Installation Instructions to convert the Electric Tractor lift motor from 36 volt to 18 volt system.
For Electric Tractors EGT 120 - Lots LT 3, 7, 10
EGT 150 - Lots LT 4, 8, 11 - EGT 200 - Lot LT 12

Figure 1

CAUTION: Make sure power disconnect is disengaged.

Fig. 1 - 1. Remove screw holding charger cover. Disconnect timer J plug "A" and move cover to side.
2. Remove negative wire, 200230, from terminal "B", retighten nut on terminal.
3. Cut eye connector off of wire.
4. Thread wire in kit through slot in floor.
5. Trim wire end and connect together securely with twist lock "C". We also suggest wrapping twist lock with electrical tape.
6. Reinstall timer J plug connector and charger cover.

Figure 2

Fig. 2 - Secure added wire "D" to undercarriage harness as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 3

NOTE: DO NOT REMOVE BATTERY
Fig. 3 - 1. Remove rear battery cover.
2. Thread added wire "E" through bottom slot in rear battery box and connect to the minus terminal of the B-3 battery.

NOTE: FOR TRACTORS THAT DO NOT HAVE BATTERIES INSTALLED IN THEM, LEAVE WIRE LOOSE IN BATTERY BOX AND INCLUDE THE INSTRUCTION SHEET WITH OPERATOR'S MANUALS.